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lived in China for many years， Mark still can not _______ himself

to the Chinese customs. A.adopt B.adjust C.adapt D.accept 2.He

tried to _______ with the manager for has salary. A.evaluate B.object

C.bargain D.pause 3.To some _______， Mary still does not

understand this unit. But she herself does not believe so. A.extend

B.part C.extent D.content 4.Great Britain and France will hold a

_______ regarding some European economic problems.

A.conference B.reference C.conversion D.cooperation 5.Since he

often travels on business， he can _______ himself to sleeping in

any place he can find. A.make B.accustom C.force D.let 6.He has

_______ much time and energy for his invention. A.contained

B.proceeded C.consumed D.paid 7.A good teacher always tries to

_______ students to ask question. A.encourage B.obey C.recall

D.spread 8.If you want to see the chairman of the department，

youd better make an _______ with his secretary first. A.admission

B.agreement C.appointment D.alphabet 9.They say the new film is a

（n） _______ picture so they wont go to see it. A. internal B.odd

C.interesting D.dull 10.The judge _______ the murderer to twenty

years in prison. A.required B.ordered C.indicated D.sentenced

11.This university has _______ a great deal since our last visit.

A.appeared B.altered C.approached D.admired 12.She is narrow

minded and always _______ what other people have. A. jealous



B.owes C.misses D.envies 13.When he woke up from his dream，

the frightened boy tried to _______ his mothers arm. A.grape B.grey

C.grip D.grave 14.Mary has never been _______ a ship. A.abroad

B.aboard C.above D.absorb 15.The modern camera lens may be

coated with more than ten _______ for each piece of its glass. A.

levels B.stories C.layers D.formations 16.The thief was _______ by

the police at the railway station. A.carpet B.mined C.captured

D.mounted 17.In fact， there is no _______ liberty in any country.

A.adequate B.absolute C.private D.practical 18.There is too much

noise outside. I can not _______my attention on my work.

A.connect B.flat C.fill D.concentrate 19.While studying at U.C.L.A.

，Mr.Wang _______ his old friend， whom he has not seen for

nearly twenty years. A.encountered B.whispered C.swung D.maid

20.The _______ production of engines in our factory has doubled

this year. A.manual B.annual C.amount D.alike 21.The Foreign

Minister made an excellent _______ on the current international

situation. A.committee B.command C.comment D.commission

22.They _______ cattle mainly for the international market.

A.carpenter B.district C.ox D.breed 23.He went to the dance last

night but couldnt find a _______ because of his strange clothes.

A.pond B.saddle C.partner D.salad 24.Her father will never _______

of her going to study in the United States alone. A.prove B.agree

C.admit D.approve 25.I wish I could _______ you somehow for

your kindness. A.straw B.issue C.reward D.own [1] [2] 下一页
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